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president@us.gov

November 11, 2008

George Bush
1600 Pennsylvania Ave
Washington, DC

Dear George,

I am writing this to you on the fifth Veteran’s Day I have mourned the death of my son,
Casey Sheehan. Casey was a soldier in the Army. You killed my oldest son with your
lies and greed for Empire. Casey never became a Veteran because he came home in
one of those pesky flag draped coffins that your mother doesn’t want to bother her
“pretty mind” with.

During that other illegal and immoral war that you and your VP, Dick, had the good
sense to dodge, your mother never had to go through one second of worry for your
safety, did she? You were too busy doing your drugs and going AWOL to bother her
“pretty mind” about that. What galls me the most when I think about my brave and
honorable son’s needless and untimely death, is that you were so cowardly and
worthless when you were his age and you had the nerve to condemn thousands of our
children to death or disability with your lies.

George, I have written you letters before. I have demanded your resignation and also
promised you that I would work for your impeachment. If you remember, I even
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started a peace camp of thousands of protesters outside your Crawford ranch and I
even tried to get into Congress so I could impeach your criminal hide. You never
answer my letters and you have never had the integrity to tell me what “Noble Cause”
killed my son. This is the last letter you will receive from me while you are infecting our
Oval Office, but it won’t be the last time you hear from me.

George, I guess I could “rest on my laurels” and allow you to slink off into the quiet
desperation of leaving the White House as the most detested President in American
history, but that is not enough for me: Millions are dead, wounded, displaced and
suffering life-long pain because of your actions. You are the number one terrorist in the
world today and this country catches, tortures and prosecutes “terrorists” doesn’t it?
Haven’t you said so yourself? You have turned the USA into a nation of imperial
mobsters and we have the ignominy of being torturers and you do not deserve to retire
with any kind of peace or honor.

George, if Nancy Pelosi and the other complicit Congressional leaders won’t hold you
accountable, I will. This nation has a very short memory and we have been assaulted
on a daily basis by your arrogance and stupidity and most of America is buying the
hype of pre-packaged and aggressively marketed, Hope, but I don’t have the option of
burying your deadly legacy like it never happened and moving on. The hole in my heart
that used to contain the living and breathing presence of my son will never heal and
you are the one who put it there. If you think you are going to live a comfortable life in
Dallas, or Paraguay, or wherever, a la Johnson, Nixon, McNamara or Kissinger, you are
wrong.

George, this country too hastily moved on from the abomination of Vietnam and we
never healed from that horror because we never did the hard work of holding American
leaders accountable for crimes against humanity. If history repeats itself, as it tends to
do, you won’t be held accountable for your crimes, but I won’t let you forget the faces
of my son, Casey and his comrades or the legion of faces of the Afghan and Iraqi dead.
Are your dreams haunted by the souls of the people massacred by your hubris?

If I have to buy or erect a billboard near your home and plaster it with the faces of the
people you murdered, I will. I will also work with my contacts in the international
community to have you indicted for crimes against humanity. I will do whatever it takes
to be the thorn in your side as you have been my sorrow. There are many people
around the world who thirst for justice and healing who will join me in this noble cause.

This Nation forgot the faces of the 58,000 plus Americans and millions of Vietnamese
who were slaughtered for imperial greed, but they won’t forget the faces of the ones
you have sacrificed on your altar of deception or the ones who will be sacrificed for the
President Elect’s continued War OF Terror. If Obama does not declare a speedy and
complete end to the USA’s war of terror on the world, someone should set up camp at
his vacation home (which I bet will be nicer than Crawford, TX in August).

On this Veterans Day, I make this pledge to you. Unless we stop the bloody tide of war
for profit and US hegemony by seeking justice for your war crimes and crimes against
our Constitution, more Casey’s will die and more countries that unfortunately lie in the
path of imperial conquest will be decimated.
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On this Veteran’s Day, I also send my love and support to the Vets from all wars who
live on our streets and are substance abusers because they can’t get help from this
hypocritical government. My heart goes out to all Gold Star Mothers who have nothing
but a box of medals, a triangular folded flag and memories of a dead child and regrets
for a life not lived with him/her. The war machine in collaboration with our government
chews people up and rolls on oiled with pain.

George you broke your oath to “faithfully” execute your office and you betrayed the
troops that you command due to nothing but election fraud, but I will not break my
promise to you.

Cindy Sheehan
Mother of Casey Austin Sheehan
KIA in Sadr City, Baghdad
April 04, 2004

BlackCommentator.com Guest Commentator, Cindy Sheehan is the mother of Spc.
Casey Austin Sheehan who was KIA in Iraq on 04/04/04. She is a co-founder and
President of Gold Star Families for Peace and the author of three books: Not One More
Mother’s Child, Dear President Bush (City Lights Open Media) and Peace Mom: A
Mother's Journey through Heartache to Activism. Click here to contact Ms. Sheehan.
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Your comments are always welcome.

e-Mail re-print notice

If you send us an e-Mail message we may publish all or part of it, unless you tell us it is
not for publication. You may also request that we withhold your name.

Thank you very much for your readership.
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